
Electric Vehicle Charging 101
Orientation



Agenda

• About EEC and the Office of Energy Policy

• Electric Vehicle Orientation and Funding

• Kentucky’s Energy Strategy, KYE3



EEC Vision
A Commonwealth where every Kentuckian has an opportunity to 
realize their greatest potential supported by government actions 
that holistically address our energy, environmental and natural 
resource needs without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet theirs. 



EEC Mission
Improve the quality of life for all Kentuckians by protecting our 
land, air, and water resources; 

By utilizing our natural resources in an environmentally 
conscientious manner; 

By helping families connect with nature and preserving the 
Commonwealth’s natural heritage; and 

By supporting innovative, resilient, and sustainable energy 
solutions that together bring economic benefit to the 
commonwealth. 



Kentucky Office of Energy Policy (OEP)

The Kentucky Office of Energy Policy (OEP) is Kentucky’s non-regulatory 
State Energy Program. 
◦ Legislative directives identified in KRS 152.712, 

◦ The OEP is designated as the state authority on energy policy issues 
affecting the citizens of the Commonwealth.

Mission is to utilize all of Kentucky’s energy resources for the betterment of the Commonwealth while 
protecting and improving our environment. 



Data Products

9/15/2021
Presentation to the Interim Joint Committees on Agriculture 

and Natural Resources and Energy



Interactive Data Products

9/15/2021
Presentation to the Interim Joint Committees on Agriculture 

and Natural Resources and Energy



Electric Vehicles and 
Infrastructure
Getting Started



What is an electric vehicle?

• Electricity can be used to power plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs), 
including both all-electric vehicles, also called battery-electric 
vehicles, as well as plug-in hybrid electric vehicles. 

• These vehicles can charge their batteries by drawing electricity 
directly from the grid and other off-board electrical power sources.

https://afdc.energy.gov/vehicles/electric_basics_ev.html
https://afdc.energy.gov/vehicles/electric_basics_phev.html


Utility Owned

Electrical Codes and 

Standards. 

Ownership can vary

Privately owned, 

publically owned, or 

utility owned 

charging station

What is electric vehicle infrastructure?



Electricity as 
a Fuel

https://www.energy.gov/maps/egallon

https://www.energy.gov/maps/egallon


EV FAQs?

• Availability: there are ~209 light duty (sedans, pickups, SUVs, and vans) 
vehicles listed as either all electric or plug-in hybrid electric at 
https://afdc.energy.gov/vehicles/search/

• Range: Most EVs can travel more than 100 miles on a charge, and some can 
travel in excess of 200 or 300 miles depending on the model. 
• https://www.caranddriver.com/shopping-advice/a32603216/ev-range-explained/

• Recharge time. Fully recharging the battery pack can take 3 to 12 hours. 
Even a "fast charge" to 80% capacity can take 30 min.

• Efficiency: EVs convert over 77% of the electrical energy from the grid to 
power at the wheels. Conventional gasoline vehicles only convert 
about 12%–30% of the energy stored in gasoline to power at the wheels.
• EV’s offer all wheel driving configurations automatically in most models
• Maintenance costs can be less than conventional vehicles

https://fueleconomy.gov/feg/evtech.shtml

https://afdc.energy.gov/vehicles/search/
https://www.caranddriver.com/shopping-advice/a32603216/ev-range-explained/
https://fueleconomy.gov/feg/atv-ev.shtml
https://fueleconomy.gov/feg/atv.shtml


How many are in your county?
https://datamart.kytc.ky.gov/



Types of Charging and Terminology

https://afdc.energy.gov/fuels/electricity_infrastructure.html





Codes and Standards for EV infrastructure



Is selling electricity for vehicle 
charging regulated by the PSC?

• Case No. 2018-00372 

• The order states that any EV charging station that 
purchases power from a regulated electric utility 
or generates its own power solely for the purpose 
of charging EVs is not subject to PSC jurisdiction.

• In its legal analysis, the PSC said that an EV 
charging station does not fall within the clearly 
established definition of a utility and therefore is 
not subject to PSC jurisdiction.

• The order, is intended to remove any ambiguity 
over the legal status of EV charging stations and 
pave the way for the deployment of more such 
stations in Kentucky.



Who can install and provide charging stations in 
Kentucky?

• Homeowners

• Businesses

• Property owners

• Local and state governments

• Utilities

• Vehicle Manufactures

• Electric vehicle charging equipment suppliers



Costs of Installations

https://www.itskrs.its.dot.gov/its/benecost.nsf/ID/55617f7960284c85852583bd004963f6

https://www.itskrs.its.dot.gov/its/benecost.nsf/ID/55617f7960284c85852583bd004963f6


What about funding?

• Volkswagen Mitigation Plan for Kentucky

• Federal Infrastructure Funding

• P3 opportunities

• Grants and Foundations



Volkswagen Mitigation Settlement Plan



Being EV Ready in Your Community

https://www.betterenergy.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/GPI_EV_Ordinance_Summary_web.pdf

https://afdc.energy.gov/bulletins/technology-bulletin-2015-
08.html

Plug-In Electric Vehicle Deployment Policy Tools: 

Zoning, Codes, and Parking Ordinances

https://www.betterenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/GPI_EV_Ordinance_Summary_web.pdf


Connecting to EV Groups in KY

• KY Clean Fuels Coalition

• https://kentuckycleanfuels.org/electricity/

• evolveKY

• https://www.evolveky.org/

https://kentuckycleanfuels.org/electricity/
https://www.evolveky.org/


KYE3: Designs for a 
Resilient Economy
KYE3:  ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, & ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

An economy built on our past, answering the needs of today, 
and equipping us for tomorrow’s opportunities



Why E3?
Kentucky’s energy infrastructure is essential for the well-being of all 
Kentuckians.

Our environment has long shaped Kentucky's culture and economy.

Sustainable economic development builds on Kentucky’s unique resources and 
assets to bring long lasting benefits for all Kentuckians to enjoy. It allows us to 
meet the needs of the present without compromising our future. 

Workforce development includes educating and training Kentuckians to meet 
current and future business and industry needs in order to maintain a 
sustainable competitive economic environment.



What is KYE3?



What is a resilient economy?
A resilient economy is one that has the capacity to 

1. anticipate change, 

2. adapt quickly, and 

3. rapidly recover to previous levels of economic 
growth or better. 



KYE3 Starts with Communities



KYE3 Goals



Working together to build a 
better Kentucky!

An economy where every 

Kentuckian and community can 
reach their highest potential.



4 Steps to Successful Feedback
Review KYE3 https://eec.ky.gov/Energy/Pages/KYE3.aspx

Send immediate feedback, ideas to energy@ky.gov

For detailed feedback, complete the KYE3 survey form using the code here.

Schedule an engagement session with us in your community.

“THE SECRET TO GETTING AHEAD IS GETTING STARTED!” 
Mark Twain

https://eec.ky.gov/Energy/Pages/KYE3.aspx
mailto:energy@ky.gov

